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SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

SENIORS SELECT
VANCE PERRY
Z; PRESIDENT AT
th CLASS MEETING

Nygren Receives
NBC Trophy For
Outstanding Play
__
Bud Nygren, San Jose State’s

1940 candidate for Little AllAmerican honors, was awarded the
14at.i.ual Broadtante Perry, senior journalism
casting commajor from Yakima. Wash., was
pany’s "Charley"
senior
elected president of the
as the "outstandclass yesterday in the special runing football playoff election.
er of the west"
tulg vf
HILL WINS
for his fine playLeroy Hill won the vice-presiing in the Butte
dency race from Jus Lundquist in
and Logan games
a closely contested vote that was three weeks
Ilia
ago.
not determined until the last balIlli
The selection by the NBC is
lot had been tallied. .
made each week to the foOtball
Signa Shaw was unanimously’
11 0 1
player they consider to be outt" elected to the secretary-treasurer standing
for that week.
post, when Mary Lou Hoffman ,
dropped out of the race. Frank I The "Charley," which stands
Kallam was elected sergeant-at- about one foot in height, and has
’ the player’s name inscribed on it,
arms, defeating Leo O’Grady.
kin aal
"If the menhir class OXIDOCtS to will be on display in the trophy
will le
accomplish anything this year" case in the Men’s gym all this
for tk
Body
President week..
stated Student
at It
Bob Payne, "more fourth year’
p.

futiffhaiti
I be put

meeting.
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day at 6:00 from in front of the
Student Union, arriving in San
Francisco at 7:30. The fare includes rides directly to the Seals
stadium where the game will be
held. Kick off will be at 8:00.
Buses will leave for San Jose 20
minutes after the close of the
game.
Rally committee heads urge students to get their tickets early
since buses will be ordered according to the number of tickets
sold.
A program of recorded music
will be held in the Quad on Wednesday, following which special

Friends Plan
IMemorial To
en e rattan

data regarding the excursion will
be given to students.
Tommy Taylor advises male students to bring rooters’ caps to the
USE gume since only those with
them will be admitted in the rooting section.

Acting President Bob Payne apFriends and admirers of the late
pointed a committee of four to,
meet with the juniors today in , Gene Grattan have undertaken to
Miss Dinunick’s office, to discuss’ perpetuate his memory in a memespie
1 the Junior Senior Mixer scheduled oriel to his character, ideals, and
for Thursday night In the mews ’interest in boys and young men.rhal
gym.
Because of Mr. Grattan’s close’
C
1 association with the group, the
project considered most appropri-i
ate for the memorial is the boys’ I Ten San Jose State college students who were selected to take
’ work of the Young Men’s Christian
physical
examinations
In
San
’Association.
Francisco last week for the con ’
Dr. James Delete of San Jose’ trolled
restricted
conunercial
State college, Herbert C. Jones and
course (secondary course) under
Lenard Dahlquist have been ehoa- the Civil Aeronautics
Administramil,
Ali nwmbers of Tau Delta Phi, en as a committee to receive
conPast :Loll present, are urged to at- tributionn for the memorial and sia Bon have qualified for the trainartinefil
ing, Controller Nell 0. Thomas an,handin,
tend the neophyte smoker twhedadvisers on the project.
nounced yesterday.
tiled tomorrow night at the Hotel
submit+
A few of the students accepted
De 1nrs at 7:30, Darrell Pilgrim,
no An.
must wait until they receive cerhaws, chairman announced
yesterday.
j t,
it meet

Ten Students
Qualify
t For
AA Training

,

Tau Delts 1141(1
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fwenty nominees for member
ship to the fraternity will be-1
Bests. Refreshments and games
gall make up the evening’s entertainment.
Final consideration of the pledges
W III take
place at the next business
meeting of the fraternity. schedtiled Friday noon in the Tower,
Preceded by a luncheon.
Informal and formal initiations
will follow within the next two
Weeks, according to Grand Magi strait. Al Lindner.

DEAN PITMAN
ISSUES DEADLINE
FOR N.Y.A. CARDS
Ail men’s NYA
time cards
moot be turned
in to Dean of
Men Paul M.
Pitman’s office by
9:30 tomorrow
morning, or the
&optima will relinquish
all
plains to a pay
check for the
last work period,
according tee
Pitman.
There cards
must he signed
by the
student. him inimediate
supervisor and
approved by the
beau before
they are sent to
the main
N1’t headquarters in
los Angels...
According to Piteous,
this is
a final
warning to any student (Cr
students who want to
wait until
the !ant minute
helms+ turning
in the time cards.

PROFESSOR BUSS
LEADS CHAPEL

JUNIORS, SENIORS
MIX IN MEN’S GYM
THURSDAY NIGHT

A committee of senior students including Gay Van Perre, Signe
Shaw, Katherine Hughes, and Armand Green, will meet with the junior
council committee at 12:30 today

in the dean of women’s office to
discuss the affair.
The event will serve as a pregame mixer before the football encounter with the University of San
Francisco in San Francisco Friday
night, Crockett said.
The annual stag affair starts
ttraditional rivalry and social activity between Upperclassmen
which terminates in the spring
quarter with Sneak Week.
An orchestra has not yet been
selected but tentative plans have
been made for an evening of dancing and entertainment, announces
Crockett.
Freshmen and sophomores are
warned to stay away from the
gymnasium under the penalty of
being punished by their superiors.

ORCHESIS HOLDS
FINAL TRYOUTS
Final tryouts for Orchests, w0011
en’s honorary dance society, will
be held tonight at 6:30 in the
dance studio in the Women’s gym.
announces Miss Marjorie Lucas,
advisor.
Tryout
who need help with
I heir original dance problems are

"osen for the training were
Arthur Potvin, Elmo Ullana, Wriications of the Golden Rule under ’
t,
Tom
Goodnight,
liam
Evans.
present world renditions.
Frank Kelley, Martin Wempe, AlAll interested students and facbert Selber, Leo Stater, Fred
ulty members are invited to atFrank and Raymond Tanner.

Ills topic wiU be possible appli-;

,Beta Chi Sigma
Terminates
Rushing Season
Iteta Chi Sigma, on-campus sofraternity, terminated its
vial
rushing season Sunday morning at
its traditional breakfast when
members voted the acceptance of

Instructors for the advanced
course are Earl Bradford and Edward Hawkins, both of whom were
recently re-rated for this training.
Students in the advanced course
will receive 126 hours of ground
instruction and from 40 to 50
hours of flight instruction.

Bonfire Group
Fails To Attend
Council Meeting

Members of the rally committee
and the junior class bonfire committee failed to show up before the
city council last night to propose a
clean-up week and seek permission
to hold a bonfire November 8, as
had been announced by Mert Crockett, junior class president.
Crockett has announced tentative plans for students to collect
bonfire material from the townspeople and transport it to the vicinity of the Spartan stadium,
where the bonfire is scheduled to
take place prior to the College of
Pacific football game.
Permission must be secured from
lie fire department to stage such a
bonfire, it is understood.

!H E Faculty Holds
Reception Tonight I

Home Economies faculty metnhers will hold a formal reception
14 pledges, according to Pledge- for Home Economics majors, mlmaster Charles Culp.
: norm and technical students from
Pledges accepted by the Beta 8 to 10 o’clock tonight, in Room 1
Chi’s were Paul Stelling, Jim of the Home Economics building,
Merlyn gays Miss Elizabeth Cameron, in-:
Hinkle,
StrImpel,
Ed
Muntz, Milt Purcell, Rill White-Istructor in that department, who
hear!. Lee Hansen, FA James, Hu- Is chairman for the affair.
hert Forrkett, Frank Turbeville,
"This event is being held so that
Curtis Illeacock, Bob Chute, Paul our students may become better
acquainted with each other, and
Gilmore,, and Don Haas.
they
The first pledge meeting will their instructors with whom

..w-sa

Thomas Leaves

For Army
Dutv Sunday
Controller Nell 0. Thorns.’., Captain. Adjutant General’s Department Reserve, Army of the United
States, will leave Sunday for one
year of active duty at Fort Lewis,
Washington, it seas learned yesterday.
Bud Stewart, assistant controller

of student affairs, will take over
most of Thomas’ duties at the college during the year he will be
gone. Dean Paul Pitman will be
the new adviser of the student
Thomas came to San Jose State
college July 1, 1927, and has acted
as student controller and adviser
of the student council since that
time, lie is also secretary of the
San Jose State College corporation, and assistant co-ordinator of
’the CAA program. The controller
seas instrumental in changing the
name of the pottage from Edwin
Markham to Elizabeth McFadden.
Controller Thomas has invited

asked to contact members Lor- the student council to dinner at
raine Jacobsen, Charlotte Veit and Lucca’s tonight for the last meeting which he will attend.
Glenna Bell Moenning.
Women trying out are Jean Russell, Jean Crites, Martha Cauble,
Heather Whitton,
and
Myrtle

tificates for the aviation course Peters.
they took during the summer session before they may start in the
advanced program, however, Mr.
Professor Fred Buns of the Natoral
department will lead , Thomas said. Others accepted are
Science
!scheduled to start training toChapelservicest
b held Why morrow.
room
53.
12:50
in
from 12:30 to

tend, according to Margaret Foster, chairman.

Number 19

Bus tickets for the excursion to
San Francisco for the San Jose
State vs. University of San Francisco football battle are on sale
Although complete plans for the junior -senior mixer have not yet
In the Controller’s office for II,
been announced if will be held Thursday evening from 7:30 to 10
according to Don True, Rally como’clock in the Men’s gym, according to Mert Crockett, junior class
mittee bead.
Buses will leave San Jose Fri- president.

men and women should take the
dine and effort to attend all clew’ I
meetings."
LENS THAN FIFTY
The program planned for the
day was omitted, when less thanj
50 seniors attended the election tir

ippoint

i
_tate_
Cott2ge

Excursion Bus
Tickets Sold
By Controller
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Plan Now To Attend
U.S.F. Football
Game Friday Night

THREE INITIATED
INTO NU IOTA CHI

PLAY TICKETS
ON SALE
TOMORROW

Tickets for the Shakespearean
comedy, "Much Ado About Nothing," to be presented in the Little
Theatre, October 24. 25, and 26,
go on sale in the Speech office tomorrow, according to Speech Secretary Helen Minas.
Prices for the production are set

at ’25 cents for student body members and 50 cents general admission. Reservations will be taken
announces Miss Mineta. .
"Much Ado About Nothing,"
with Ellen Wylie and Major West
In the leading roles. will open the
twenty-ninth active year of production for the San Jose Players,
campus dramatic group.

Settings for the play will be
designed by Wendell Johnson and
constructed by an all-woman
stage crew under the supervision
of Peter Mingrone. .

POLICE CLUB MEETS

Three new members were initiTONIGHT AT 7:30
tiled into Nu Iota Chi, honorary
journalism
fraternity,
Sunday
The Police club will meeting tonight at a meeting at the home of night at 7:30 in the Spartan Stags
Dwight Bente’, head of the Jour- building, announced Guy Wellman,
nalism department.
presiding officer of the organizaBennie Frirxi and Conrad Lacy, tion, yesterday.
co-sports ’,inform, and Otto TaEach member is requested to
lent, day editor, were the new bring five cents to cover the cost
he held Thursday evening at 1087 will associate as Home Economics
students," Miss Cameron states. men taken into the organization. of refreshments.
Carolyn avenue at 7:30 p.m.
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Our
State Government
O. articles
By GEORGE R. REILLY

was the California
QWhen
Board of Equalization first estab4405
Columbia
Phone
SE
Reed
343 E.
lished?
Office Phone, Ballard 7800
AThe first California Board
(Ballard 7802 after 5 p.m.)
of Equalization was set up in 1870,
ANDERSON
DON
BUSINESS MANAGER
when gold mining was still the
Phone Ballard 60119-M
401 South Fifth St.
state’s principal Interest. However,
Offiso Phone, Ballard 7800
it was subsequently abolished and
(llonord 7802 offer 6 p.m.)
_
_
other experiments tried. It was
PERRY
VANCE
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
not until nine years later in 1879
LACY
CONRAD
BEN FRIZZI end
SPORTS EDITORS
that the pioneer lawmakers adoptGRAHAM
HARRY
FEATURE EDITOR
ed a new state constitution, and
HEALEY
JOHN
COPY EDITOR
Included in it a State Board of
Jeanne Equalization as a Constitutional
GENERAL NEWS: Wilbur Apse. Dorothy Christenson, Paul Lutes,
Douglass, Betty Finley, Wendell Hammon, Marian Hammond, Swand Hanson,
Irwin, Gertrude March, Irene Melton, Elizabeth Moody, Margaret
El
Q- flow many members are
Richter. Kenneth Roberta, Florence Snyder.
there on the Board of Equalization
TALLENT
4There are 5. Four of those
DAY EDITOR, This Issua
are elected from the state’s four
equalisation districts, and the fifth
Editorials and features appearing in the Sparta, Daily reflect the viewpoint
Is the State Controller, who serves
of the writer and rnk no claim to represent student or college opinion, nor are as ex-officio member by virtue of
they ncimarily espressivis of the Dily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials ire by We office.
the editor.
Q How are the equalization
districts determined?
AWhen the State Board of
Equalization was made a constitutional commission In 1879, It was
determined that the equalization
districts should be the same as
the state’s then four Congressional districts. Despite the vast Increase in the Board’s duties since
that time, the districts remain the
same and every four years the
electors In these four districts select their representatives on the
Board. The next Board election
will be in 1942.

Ivo

The Case For A Bonfire . .

IRENE MELTON

1*

NOTICES

411,

The Botany club will nieet tonight In room 5207, Mr. Daugherty’m room, at 5 o’clock.
TableOf
Anyone
_
Interested In plants
welcome to

Contents

Is

at"’d-

There will he a meeting of the
Flower Arrangement club at five
individual possessed
ARE you an
o’clock Tuesday, in room AS.
of an abnormal reaction to
G. M.
substances which are harmless to
most persons? In other words .
Meeting of Delta Phi Upsilon
are you allergic?
If so, you will enjoy reading will be held Wednisolay in Miss De
ores office at noon. All mem"Your Allergy, and What to Do
About It," by Milton B. Cohen, ! bers please attend.
M.C., and June B. Cohen.
Diagnosis, treatment, and the hook of etiquette for men.
An
introduction by "Cholly
future of allergy are all discussed ,
In a simple, straightforward man- Knickerbocker," well-known sodner, with none of the jaded quips , ety scribe, helps to give Towne’s
and gags about people being aller- work the easy air of familiarity
gic to certain thingsjokes that which is evident throughout.
When dining out, Towne says,
have been worn threadbare on the
never argue with a waiter, boys.
radio.
Tips on correct procedure when
driving, traveling, corresponding,
"Gentlemen Behave."
This isn’t a command but the or attending the theatre are also
title of Charles Hanson Towne’s given.

PUTTING 2 & 2 TOGETHF,R
THE EDITOR’S COLU IA,

DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

CARL (PONY) SWENSON

To promote enthusiasm for the College of Pacific game,
the juniors propose a mammoth bonfire on the eve of the
contest in the neighborhood of the stadium.
We anticipate administrative opposition and for this
reason wish to submit our arguments in favor of the idea.
In the first plate, the COP game will rouse more fire than
any other contest during the year. It is the game toward
which we point during the earlier part of the season. It is
only natural for students to want to do something special to
celebrate the occasion.
The city of San Jose is none too aware of the existence
of the inner-city of 4000 plumped down in its center. Every
opportunity should be taken to make San Jose More collegeminded and rub out the city’s idea that this is still a predominantly feminine teachers’ college. Making the town
aware of us as a full-fledged, live-wire college can only come
through seeking the city’s co-operation in our big events.
To solicit the townspeople’s interest in us and our affairs
was one aim of the rally committee and the junior class when
it proposed "Citizen Clean-Up Week". The citizens will become aware of our bonfire and may come out to watch the
pre-game celebration.
We feel that with careful planning and execution the
event will prove an immense success and fulfill the dreams
that high school students dream when thinking of college.We
feel sure that city fire prevention officials would co-operate
ir making the venture absolutely safe.
So, while the juniors and the Rally committee perhaps
were somewhat hasty in going ahead with plans before they
received permission for the bonfire, we hope they are able
tc carry their idea through to an enthusiastic conclusion.
Perry.

’ PONY SWENSON

One of a series f
on a phase of public adninistration.
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EDITOR

*to

Q ---Who are the present members of the State Board of Equalization?
ARichard E.
Collins, chairman. Redding, representing the
Third Equalization district; George
R. Reilly. San Francisco. the First
district; Fred E. Stewart. Oakland, the Second district, and William G. Bonelli, Los Angeles, the
Fourth District. harry B. Riley,
*tat,’ controller, is the fifth and
ex -officio member.
Dixwell L.
Pierce, Sacramento, is secretary.
For what purpose was the State
Board of Equalization created"
ABack in 1879 when California began to discover that the
state was destined to become more
than a mining boom center, and
began to realize its vast agricultural, commercial,
recreational
and other possibilities, it became
apparent also that some medium
was needed for the equalization of
Inter-county assessment rates, so
as to provide a uniform schedule
throughout the state. Without reflection it can be said that
in various counties had as
many ideas as there were counties as to how property should be
assessed. To bring these views to
a common basis and prevent property owners of one county from
paying more or less than those of
another, the state lawmakers created the Board of Equalization to
equalize uniformly the assessments
of all counties. At the time the
Oats, revenues were derived entirely from property taxes.
Q Does the State Board of
Equalization still function in that

OTS

11/1Sellh

capacity’

Just
Among
Ourselves
THERE is something fine about
1 the battles Britain and China
are fighting against their brutal
enemies these days. Personal affairs are swept aside, and those
millions of brave men and women
are standing staunch for human
freedom.

Recent Dean* show a vest
swing in United states export, u
south Anierican countries I;
should be cheering both to ht.
!less and the government,
has long fostered a closer Rest
a
g the nations in this hw,
:sphere.

wt,

Lack of Tact Without chooc4
political sides, it looks as thour
this encouraging report on Fe:
American trade further ernot,i
sizes Presidential Candidate Vie
dell Willkie’s lack of tact in ov
of his campaign speeches, cleelis
chiefly with "foreign policy". 1,
scoring the present administratia
which has done the diplomatic

neuvering to strengthen ties vr).:

The simple concerns of everyday neighboring nations, Mr. Wilu,
existence lose their weight in stated that with the exception ?
such circumstances. The common Britain, this country stands "al%
good of all, the common good of and friendless".
humanity for centuries has become
Those fine
of first importance.
Not (’ailed ForWhy
posis
people are thinking clearly, cour- chief executive of the Oalk
they ’ States should ignore
fundamentally,
ageously,
lab
have made the decision to resist American
neighbors as Ma
to the end.
friends and of significance ten
And what must interest and in- future of this nation Is impoulti
the spirit to conceive. Mr. Willkio’s pear
spire us all is not
to resist, but the spirit to carry attitude toward the other as
the battle to the enemy, to show tries of thin h
isphere dose
him that he shall not have his make good "horse sense". Dne,
way, that the safety and freedom garding the goodwill of the WI)
of human beings must be re- especially since we’ve had to a
spected.
everything from making kora:
It Is truly a grand situation. buying Argentine beef to Hai:
How petty interests lose their im- , gives good reason for hard feellst
Whitt a I among our southern neighbors
portance in that light!
thrill to take the larger %leis, to
be willing to give up all for the
It’s Agreed Good Bepubba.
good of all.
I and Democrats alike agree ti
I can’t help thinking endlessly ’German domination of this hen
of those fine people who go down ’ sphere would make its lint:
to their deaths every day and roads in South America and eta
every night, and for no reason ually pinch us off from the.,
over which they have any control. To guard against this danger
How horrible that a brutal maniac government recently scored at;
can manage to work his will upon lomatic victory in promoting O
so many innocent men, women and passage of the Havana Act
children.
stressed the importance of max
I can’t help thinking of the main co-operation and friendiL
young men and the young women
(Continued on Page lIvrel
-----.......
if college age, of the age when
life begins to have supreme Imas like quality to meet the Ms
portance. How many of them have
Character is being moulded is
haul their plans changed, their eadays In the blistering fires otos’
reels wrecked, have to learn a
war.
Perhaps we should den"
fighting trade far removed from
la method of training in cid] it
any they had ever visioned.
that will gain like regatta
Have you noticed the pictures
(Sounds a little heavy, dos
,
of the young airmen? They look
it? But I’d rather talk about u."
like boys. Slim, most of them, not
than poor parking and care’s,
large, but trained to do a job, and
smoking. I get so tired of 111)
determined to do it to the best of
their. abilities and with a jolly things.)
smile turned in for good measure.
Most of those young fellows are
heroes, most of them unsung heroes. To go up in a plane in the
dead of night, to streak miles
through clouds arid storm until the
objective Is reached, and then to
go diving down into the ruek of
antiaircraft firethat takes courage. Trained as one may be, it
still take* courage, courage and
devotion.
To go up to meet whole fleets of
enemy hombers and their supporting fighters, to meet blazing machine gun fire with your own
blazing guns, tkat takes courage
a quality that can really be suggested by a much shorter word.
I hope we don’t have to get Into
linythIng like that. and I rather
think that we shall not, but if we
do. I hope we may be ready with
_
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the Newest in--

AWhile It is true that the
Board has hien assigned new and
far more publicized functions to
perform, the business of keeping
cannot he changed without
as sharp check on county assessments is still one of the Board.* a-mistitutional amendment.
- main activities. It works in
co-operation with county assessors
throiighout the state, and has
liehleved notable results In this
TRAIIIIIIG SCHOOL
field.
It derived its name front
this work, and despite the many
315 TWOHY BLDG.
saileri fimetions it performs which
Intensive Business Courses
might snore readily identify it as
Individualised Instruction
the California Tait Conimbuilon, Itn
A Small School --But Vory Thorough
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Sweaters
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Jackets
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POPULAR PRICES

GARDEN CITY
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SPORT

SLANTS
BY BENNIE FRIZZ1
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SAN JOSEANS
BRUSH UP ON
YEARLINGS CONFIDENT OF DON ATTACK
I \

Ili
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RAMSEY

FUTURE SUCCESS; FACE
SCRIMMAGE SCHEDULED
MARIN J.C. FRIDAY NIGHT
UNDER LIGHTS TONIGHT
Tlie Spartan yearlings went
Fresh from their 19 to 6 win
back to work yesterday confi- over Modesto last week. Ilarrilow
dent they have finally reached! sent hbi fresh team against the
midseason form, and that they can varsity yesterday for a muchchalk up another win Friday night I needed workout.
against Maria junior college.
I Satisfied with the playing of his
At the present time, the year- starting unit last week, Hiunlow
lings have become a vital factor Indicated yesterday that he would
In the success of the varsity foot- make only minor changes for the
ball eleven, and will continue to Mann game.
play a more important role as the
HARDESTY STARS
season progresses.
The panning and kicking exhibiVARSITY COMPETITION
tion put on by Al Hardesty, who
Coach Fred liamlow’s freshman opened at fullback in place of
furnish the competition for the Injured George Moraaci, gave the
varsity squad prior to each game, Spartan mentor two capable fulland attempt to smooth out their backs for use in the Marin game.
own play sufficiently to give opHairdlOW used George Klinger,
ponents on their schedule a stiff Forrest Michaelis, and Tony Duargument.
rate to call plays for the frosh
last week, and will again give the
signal calling duties to his halfbacks this week..
Buzz Peregoy has been moved to
quarterback from right halfback,
to strengthen the blocking spot
left vacant by the injuries to
Knute Pedersen and Vernon Cartwright.
((’ontinued from Page Two)
among the nations in the new
world. Mr. Willkie’s statement
must make the whole thing sound
a little insincere to the South American countries.

San Jose’s Spartans, with probably their toughest game of the
season coming up

Friday night, went back to work with a lot of spirit
San Jose’s future opponents batlest night, brushing up on their best offensive thrusts which they plan
the
over
percent
100
almost
ted
to throw against Coach George Malley’s Dons.
weekend, coming through with imTonight the Spartans go through their only night session of the
pressive victories over their opposition.
week, which will feature another rugged scrimmage centered around
Only team to lose was UniverDon information garnered from the
sity of San Francisco, who bowed
U.S.F.-St. Mary’s clash Sunday by usual number of cuts and bruise’,
IS
to
Gaels.
Mary’s
to the Saint
Coaches Warner and Winkelman. Bud Nygren taking the most serigame.
ball
hard-fought
7, after a
PASS DEFENSE
ous lossthe cap of a front tooth.
Winners were Santa Barbara
From that game, the San Jose
Although the Spartans showed
ColLoyola,
State,
State, Fresno
mentors learned that they must great improvement over their last
lege of Pacific, South Dakota and
brush up on their pass defense, as home appearance, the coaching
Nevada.
the Dons have a likely attack with staff still figures they need a lot
TOUGH BREAKS
their two Petes, Franchesi and of blocking practice, which will be
In losing to the Gaels, U.S.F.
Visentin, on the throwing end.
brushed up on tonight.
the victim of a couple of
was
That the Dons have improved ,
LINE CHARGE
tough breaks. One of the St.
considerably since the Stanford
Also, the players themselves
Mary’s scores followed the blockgame was evident Sunday. They ; weren’t satisfied with their line
ing of a lion punt on the U.S.F.
did a little shoving around of their charge, and know they will have to
Gael
The
other
line.
10-yard
own, although St. Mary’s was the dig in harder if they hope to upset
touchdown came in the closing
winner.
i the Dons on Friday night.
minutes of play with the score
Twice, Don drives deep into Gael I USF holds the key to another ulina
pass
of
-back
run
a
on
tied,
territory were stopped only by bad tra-successful Spartan gridiron seaterception.
breaks and a determined St. Mary’s son, and the Spartans, knowing
MARCH
DONS
forward wall.
that, are determined to relieve the
Barring further injuries this Dons of that key.
The Dons really played the
week, San Jose figures to be at full
Gaels off their feet. Right after
strength for the Dons when the
the first St. Mary’s score, U.S.F.
two square off in Seals stadium.
came marching up the field to
WILSON BACK
within 7 yards of pay dirt before
Jim Wilson, big 229-pound guard,
relinquishing the ball.
expects to be in a suit tonight for
The Dons displayed a smooththe first time since the Utah game
running and parsing attack, and
when an early season leg injury
In the MallSpartan
Daily
promise to team up with San
put him on the bench.
Jose on Friday night to put on reader asks why we don’t run
Wilson really blossomed out as
one of the best games of the sea- complete information on conscripThe annual all -college novice a Spartan star for the first time In
tion rules and regulations. With
The annual San Jose State colson for Bay Region grid fans.
newspapers all over the country wrestling tournament, originally the USF game last year, and he lege novice boxing tournament, orTEXAS BEATEN
For the weekend winners, Santa running conflicting information on scheduled for the second week of expects to see a lot of action iginally scheduled for the last of
Barbara had a tugh time taking the matter, there is nothing we November, will probably be Moved agiiinst the Dons along with Kenny this quarter, has been postponed
Cal Poly, 18 to 14; Loyola had can do. Frankly speaking, some up one week to November 1st, ac- Stanger, who has been doing a until early in the Winter quarter,
it rather easy with Whittier, 18 of the conscription officials are cording to newly-appointed Coach hang-up Job of replacing Wilson. because of conflict with the footBuell Clement, end, is beginning ball schedule, according to Coach
to 0; Fresno State won from an pretty vague about the whole Sam Della Maggiore.
JUNIOR PAAU
to feel his oats again after a kg DeWitt Portal.
invading West Texas State outfit, thing themselves. About the only
Novice and freshman borers are
15 to 6; College of Pacific was thing that can be said with any , The change of dates is necessary injury which bothered him ever
working out daily in preparation
hard-pressed to beat the Cal Ram- degree of certainty is that you; because of the conflict with the since the season got under way.
The Spartans came out of the for the tournament, Portal said.
blers, 6 to 0; South Dakota took have to register tomorrow or else. Junior PAAU tournament on the
ninth In Spartan pavilion. San bruising San Diego clash with the Only beginning boxers are eligible,
-Doane (Nebraska), 25 to 0; and
On the Calendar- -It isn’t too Jose was awarded the Junior
land beginners are urged to sign up
the University of Nevada gave in; on some varsity member’s team.
dications of becoming the new early for campus groups to begin PAAU tourney last week when the
representatwo
send
to
University of California, originI The meet will be handled as in
high-scoring champs of the nation planning
DinOrganization
the past, with organization-sponally scheduled to hold the meet,
by dumping Southern Idaho, 61 tives to the
gatherings
sored teams coached by varsity
ner, November 6. Past
cancelled it.
to 0..
are
students
With the new schedule, first
of this type, at which
men. Special rooting sections will
NEVADA SCORES
grievhe reserved for team supporters,
competition for the Spartan grapThe Idaho victory brings the given full right to air their
and a team championship awardNevada point total for three ances to the student council, have plers will be in the novice, with Schedules Meets
ed. Winner and runner-up medals
games to 114 points. The oppo- given impetus to any number of winners competing in the AAU
the tourney, the following week.
on
measures
sition has been able to score only important
The first organized ju jitsu team will be awarded in each division.
Freshman and newcomers are in the United States, composed en6 points.. Nevada comes here for campus.
Any student interested in beOut of last fall’s dinner came urged by Della Maggiore to try- tirely of Occidentals, will make its
the season finale, which should
Book Exchange, out for these meets, as they are intercollegiate debut at
prove a ring-dinger of a curtain the idea of the
San Jose coming a member of a student golf
successful and limited to inexperienced men. "No State college
this quarter, accord- club meet at 12:45 today in the
efigagetnent for San Jose’s season. which has proved
As for opponents which San a permanent cog in the student experience Ls necessary," he em- ing to Mel Bruno, Police school classroom df the Women’s gym.
Jose has already defeated, Texas body machinery. There also arose phasized.
judo instructor.
TEAMS VIE
A. & I, which handed the Spar- the usual number of scatterbrain
Negotiations are under way for
the
outweighed
varsity
by
coached
good
teams
Four
the
but
ideas,
tans their only defeat, beat Sam
meets with Judo teams from CnI
up
signed
already
are
wrestlers
bad.
Houston college, 7 to 6; and Utah
varsity of California, California
for the novice tourney, and keen lAggies, and California Tech at
State took another one on the
come
Juniors
the
before
expected
rivalry
is
BureaucracyThe
chin, this time from Colorado Uni, Pasadena, Bruno declared.
At
up with something new in class championship Is decided. Latest I least one trip to Los Angeles has
versity, 26 to 0.
represents- teams signed are Karl Kuhl’s "Maone
with
Igovernment,
been provided for In the budget,
DEDROOT WINS
There must have been great joy the from each of the Ii depart- tadors," and Freddie Al hright’s he said, and competition is being
a
as
work
to
soccer-men.
college
the
In
ments
in Rochester this weekend, for ,
arranged with revere! Japanese
Mel Bruno, who has been hold- Judo associations.
Dud DeGroot and his boys Caine I council on activities during the
be
class
Seems
to
the
workouts,
for
secret
ing
convenient
home with Rochester’s first vic- ’year. Very
’ Judo, or ju jitsu as it is comOn of Our
tory in some time. All last year president, but very confusing. the teem to beat. Bruno has se- monly known, has been taught in
tape!
varsity
of
the
red
sponsorship
the
cured
In
Rochester was able to score only Don’t get tangled
’ the self-defense clas3es of the colhouse, and promises a squad of ’lege for some time, but this will
6 points, while their opposition
ran
Spartan athletic greats..
NOTICE
I1) quite a sum. Saturday,
lx’ the first intercollegiate comBeComplete Fountain
"BOXERS" COMBINE
There will be a meeting of AlGrant’s outfit rang up IS digits.
petition in the sport, Bruno said.
Service
Be
comIs
the
Dote!
development
Latest
the
to coition tt 6, thereby
Sigma at
pha
Eta
The
teams
competed
against
will
causing
Our Famous Donuts
much Joy in Rochester. Last week ttuza tonight at 7:80. All mem- bination of Davey Dines and Con be composed largely of Japanese,
Emil Lacy as co-coaches of the "Box- It
he present.
the New ’Yorkers scored
declared. "San Jose is the
12 points, bers please
ers". Hines was originally sched- only school with an organized
Which now makes their season Ifeldinger, President.
hut
team,
separate
a
uled to coach
, bite Judo team," he ’said.
was necessary
total 30, probably an all-thne felt the combination
aggregastrong
to heat Bruno’,,
record.
I
HUNT’S
LOSTDTO pin on front lawn
According to Dines, "the
And to prove that DeGroot’s loss tion.
battle next to Fourth street sidewalk
Barber Shop
by one touchdown to Oberlin last meet will be a two-team
Formerly RAINBOW SHOP
--RememberIt oey to look %rait’ week was to n tough outfit, Ober- ’ between the varsity house and the near San Antonio street. PICSIM
Opposite the Campus
other teams haven’t return to lad and found office.
The
135 E. SAN CARLOS
Illosers’.
weekthe
over
through
lin coma.
Ed Smithy.
said.
he
chance."
a
a
to
43
Allegheny.
wallop
end to
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TOGETHER

NOVICE MAT
TOURNEY SET FOR
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Novice Boxers
Train For
Tourney Soon

All-White Police
School Judg Team
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GIANT SHAKES
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SOCIAL PROBLEMS Pre -Legal Group
HEALTH OFFICE ISSUES
Defers [led ion
EXAMINATION CHECK LIST CLASS HEARS
1936 GRADUATE Indefinitely
La Torre Photo

The following freshman and
transfer students should report to
the Health office, room 31. beton.
Friday to make an appointrneni
for a fluoroscope examination.
stressed Miss Margaret Twombly,
Health department head.
La Torre appointments for phoThis alphabetical list will be
continued in the Spartan Daily. tographs at Bushnell’s studio will
Students are asked to watch for continue today from 11 a.m. to 2
their names, and make appoint- p.m at the La Torre desk in the
ments accordingly, Miss Twombly Publications office.
says
Students who have made apCleve Adams, Florence Adams, pointments today include: Marion
Nan J. Advolcaat, Eugene Aiello, Fisher, Emily Bohnett, Vivian
Douglas Aitken, Vernon Alumna’s, Larson, Sue Brady, Flora Deane
Joseph Alameda, Wayne Albertus, Russell, Janet Roberts, Julia Bull,
Dan Alden, Josephine Alessi, Clyde Jane Jillson, Audrey Tracey, June
Alexander, Tom Algard, Elva Al- Gross, Marian Griffin, Eleanor
lan, Roberta Allen, Jimmy Attlee, Sund, Phyllis Maddocica, Betty
Gerry Anderson, Henry Anderson, Stuldman.
Noboru Ando, LeRoy Andrade, ArBarbara Trelesae, Joyce noel,
den Aniaiz, Gaetano Arena.
Eloise DIffenbaugh, Jean EllsBob Armond. Edith Arthur, Cor- worth, Emily Currier, F-arline
delia Ashlock, Janet Adwood, Ed- Bailey. Ruth Froehlich. Imogene
ward Azhderian, Eliza Baglione, Lovejoy, Dorothy Pope, Norma
Anna Baker, Don Belem, Jack Hoag. Eileen Magill, Dorothyann
Bambury, Albert Barber, Merritt Ford. Barbara Chapman.
Barker, Forrest Barnes, Betty
Barrett, Lois Barton, Eleanor Basim, Jeanne Basye, 011ie Bauquier.
Jane Beard, Bettie Lou Be11,1
Gloria Belton, Jane Benoit, Gene
Betterton,
Kenneth
Beresini,
Bruce Binkley, John Blackburn,
Spartan Knights, men’s honorJean Blase, Betty Blauert, Johnny ary fraternity, will hold a meeting
Block, Marjorie Blumberg.
to consider further nomination of
Robert Board, Margaret Boer- pledges tonight.
ner, Sergeio Ronetti, Dave BraverThe session will be held at
man, Margery Brennan, Mary Crockett’s place, 458 South Ninth
Brown,
Rosemary
Brosterhous,
street, and will start shortly after
Roy Brown, Walter Brown, Harry 7 p.m., according to Duke HarBrownell, Maxine Broz, Edward vey White.
Brubaker, Marvin Brubaker.
Additional service projects for
Madelyn Bomb, William Bryant, ithe quarter will be discussed.
Huhn,
Harvey
Betty Buckley, Bill
Knight services last week inBuickerood, Byron Bullock, Mari- cluded ushering both at the rally
an Burkard, Janice Murke, Dick and San Diego game.
Burton, Loren Bush, Harry Butler,
Norman Byers, Warren Byers.

Appointments
Continue Today

Spartan Knights
Consider Pledges

P. E. MAJORS HOLD
PICNIC SUNDAY

Vogue’s Annual
Contest Open To
Senior Women
The opening of the sixth annual
Prix de Paris conked sponsored
by Vogue magazine and open to
college senior women was released
yesterday by Edna Woolman
Chase, editor of the magazine,
"Our purpose in sponsoring the
Prior de Paris contest," reports
Mrs. Chase, "is to discover college women who have the ability
to write and a flare for fashion.
I
To us the contest is a means of
adding new talent to our editorial
staff.
To the winner a the contest
goes one year’s employment on the
fashion staff of Vogue magazine.
Second prize is a special Vanity
Fair award of six months’ employment as a feature writer on
the magazine. There will also be
five cash awards and numerous
honorable mentions.
information
For further
regardlog this contest, letters should be
Prix
Ias,N
ad:r7:424) Le"c’gne’n am
York City, New York.

Women P. E. major club members who have birthdays this
month will entertain at an alldepartment picnic on Sunday, according to plans made at the last
meeting of the group.
The club, which is composed of
77 women P. E. majors, meets
monthly, and supervises social and
recreational activities of Majors as
a group, according to Miss Gail
Tucker, swimming instructor.

NOTICE

*
_At

Jean Rumen, Jean Crites, Martha (’auble, Heather Whitton and
Myrtle Peters are asked to read
the notice on the bulletin board
In the Women’s gym.

Ben Bastes, graduate of Sae
Jose State college with tbe class
of 1936, spoke to the Survey of
Social Problems class of Mr. Claud
Settles yesterday morning on the
"Educational Outlook of the Civilian Conservation Corps."
At the present time Mr. BealeS
is Educational adviser to the CCC
group at Mount Pleasant, Utah,
where he has been for the last 18
months. His group consists of ISO
young men who range between the
ages of 17 and 24.
"Out of the group of 180 young
men we have a 100 percent mark
In attendance in our educational
work. This is quite a record as
the average percent of Man joining in the educational work is 02
percent," said Mr. Beaks,
Mr. Beales pointed out that at
his camp there were 84 classes being taught by a staff of 46 teachers, some coming from the camp,
and others from the village.
After graduating from San Jose
State college, Mr. Beaks went to
Stanford university and received
his MA. degree. He served as educational adviser to the COC
group at Loa Vagaa, Nevada, before going to Mount Pleasant.

lawyers
young
Prospective
raised so many questions concerning the legality of the organization at a meeting of the Pre-legal
club held yesterday noon that
election of officers had to be
postponed until a basis of voting
and membership could be agreed
upon, according to Owen M.
Broyles, club adviser.
Austin Spenser, Harrett Mannino., and Carl Noddin were appointed to inquire into membership and
to plan for a night meeting to be
held in the last week of October.
To show that law students have
a difficult task. Mr. Broyles issued
the following facts: In 1940 a
total attendance of 33,494 students
was reported by 166 law schools.
About 8500 new lawyers are admitted to practice each year, and
there are only about 160,000 lawyers in the United States.

Wendell Johnson
In Minnesota

Wendell Johnson, instructor in
play production in the Speech
department, left Friday for Minnesota to attend the funeral of his
father, according to the Speech
Helen
secretary,
department
Mineta,
Mr. Johnson will return to
school possibly by Friday of this
week, according to Miss Mineta.
Dr, A. W. Jacobs’ forest utili- During his absence his classes will
zation class visited a small circu- be taken over by Hugh Gillis, head
lar sawmill at Felton, Last Fri- of the Speech department.
day afternoon. The mill, which has
recently been put into operation, is
owned by three local men.
While there the class studied
the different parts of the mill
and the part they play in the
cutting of lumber and lumber byproducts.
Camp Leadership club is holding
Plans are being made for the a supper and an informal get-toclass to visit a larger mill in this gether October 21 under the direcregion next month, according to tion of Miss Barbara Ross, adviser
Dr Jacobs.
and women’s P.E. instructor.
Students who are interested in
MARION JACOBSEN attending the affair are asked to
sign up either on the bulletin board
ELECTED A.W.A.
in the Women’s gym or in the science building before Friday night.
REPRESENTATIVE
Students interested in summer
- --Marlon Jacobsen. freshman, was camps, counseling jobs, or extra
elected AWA representative by curricular experience in organized
members of Junior Orc.hesis, dance club work, should see Miss Ross,
Dr. Rhodes, or any member of the
group, at a meeting last week.
Junior Orchesis, which meets club for detailed description of the
every Thursday at 4 o’clock in activities planned for this quarter,
the dance studio, is a period de- announces Inola Ford, president.

FORESTRY CLASS
VISITS NEW MILL
AT FELTON

Sponsored by several civic inten
eat clubs of the state, a conference
of the California Conservatioa
Council will meet at Asilornar
October 17 to 19. Attending froro
San Jose State will be Dr. P. Vie
tor Peterson, head of the Natural
Science department, and Dr. gob.
ert D. Rhodes, assistant protestor
of Biology.
The conference is the first of its
kind but is planned to continue anritually. Although Dr. Peterson and
Dr. Rhodes will attend for all three
days of the conference, they will
participate as leaders for Friday
and Saturday. Dr. Rhodes will lead
a group on a Nature Walk Friday
afternoon while Dr. Peterson will
act as chairman of a panel discussion Saturday morning. The topic
as slated will be on the problems
of conservation education.
Civic groups connected with San
Jose State which aid in sponsoring
this conference are the Sierra club
and the State department of Natural Resources,
Wednesday Dr. Peterson will attend a convention of the Nevada
State Teachers Institute in Reno,
lie is scheduled to address three
groups during the day on the
"Problem of Science Education in
the State Schools" and "Recent
Trends in the Field of Science Education for Elementary Schools’
The latter topic to be followed by
a group discussion.
That morning he will also speak
on the "Importance of Science In
Modern Society". This will be for
the benefit of high school science
departments.

Camp Leadership
Lost And Found
Club Makes
Plans For Supper Has Many Books,
Unclaimed Articles

voted to practice in modern dance
techniques open to all women students, according to Miss Marjorie
I Lucas, instructor. .
"The techniques presented are
Pi Epsilon Tau meeting has been suited to the ability of the group,
changed to Tuesday, October 22, and dancers of all grades of ability
Members of the Young RepubliIn room 101 at 7:00 p.m.
are welcome," Miss Luau; said.
cans’ club will meet today at noon
in the Little Theater to make plans
for fall activities, announces Dick
Ofstad, president.
Plans include a debate, to be
held shortly before the Presidential
election in November, with two
representatives from the campus
- 4
The recreational Boy’s club trained leadership of college physi- Young Demccrats’ group, Ofstad
*-formed last year by Phi Epsilon cal education majors. Coaching Is says.
NOTICES
Campaign material for Wendell
31
Kappa. national honorary men’s conducted by members of Phi EpDeutaher Verein: All theme who physical education fraternity, has silon Kappa In swimming, tumb- Willkie, Republican presidential
ling, basketball, softball. Idckball, candidate, will be distributed.
have been consulted concerning
expanded membership from the soccer and football.
Democrats as well as Republicans
the reorganization of "Der DeutThe club meets every Saturday among the faculty and students
sche Verein" are requested to be eight of last year to 21 this quarter,
according
to
Leroy
11111,
from
presi9
a.m.
to
11
a.m.
and
is
comare invited, Ofstad pointed out.
present at the epochal meeting
posed of children within the ages
Wednesday between 11:30 and dent,
LIMITED
14.
Faculty
of
8
to
members,
who
12:110 in room 29.Richard Holly
NOTICE
" At present, membership is limited have not already done so, are
The College VW-YMCA discusDeVoe.
to children of faculty members, or urged to enroll their children in sion group on "Jesus as Teacher"
All Rainbow flirts please road prominent business men interested the club, according to Hill.
In meeting every Tuesday (Instead
the notice on the nudn bulletin in the college, but it is hoped to
OF VALUE
of Wednesday, as announced last
begirdImportant meeting Thurs. soon expand membership to include
The club is of value to Phi Epsi- week) from 5-7 around the fire
other children also, Hill said.
day evenIng.Barbara Walls.
lon members, who supervise the in the Student Center. Bring a
The club, modeled after the fo- activities, as they receive actual box lunch or a contribution to the
mons
Harry
Maloney’s
he
a
sell-out
In
the
rbore will
club of training in physical training lead- Pot Luck supper. All men and
state Flying clubunit 3.to- Stanford. Is devoted to providing ership similar to what they receive women students are invited.
supervised recreation under the upon graduation, according to Hill. Clare Brown Harris.
sight. All interested be present.

hPHI EPSILON KAPPA
CLUB
de EXPANDS
S’YOB

Peterson, Rhodes
Attend Council
For Conservation

Young GOP Club
Meets Today

Several books and nibecellanems
articles have been turned in to the
Lost and Found department, room
2, according to Bill Evans of Ma
office. They may be obtained
there by the owners, upon identification.
The books include "Man and Society," "Statistical Methods in Education," "Economics," "Western
World Literature," "Osteology Syllabus," and "High School Tests",
Among the miscellaneous articles that have been turned In are
a heed woven purse, swimmiag
caps, a tack remover, white belt, g
rolls of art paper, 2 peasant
scarfs, 2 pair of white glovea s
wine-colored hat and a blots
beanie..
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JAPANESE ARTICLES
NOW ON DISPLAY
A native Japaneve kimono and
obi are on display in the showcase of the upper hall in the Bane
Economics building.
This exhibit was arranged by
Miss Kaoru Kani. as part of her
advanced clothing class work, according to Miss Pauline Lynch.
Home Economics instructor.
"The obi, or sash, is one of the
most exquisite I have ever seen."
Miss Lynch exclaimed.

"You’ll Like If!"
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